
Khaddam flies to Tehran

DAMASCUS, May 25 (R). — Syrian Deputy Premier
and Foreign Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam left here
today for a short visit to Tehran during which he will

band the Shah a message from President Hafez Assad.
Official sources said the message dealt with latest deve-
lopments of . the Middle. East . problem, but gave no
details. Meanwhile,; the government newspaper Teshrin

.

said today that new developments had railed for a
change in U.S, President Jimmy Carter’s stand, “and
re-convening the Geneva (peace) conference again top-

ped current international efforts to re-establish peace
in the Middle East."
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UNDOF mandate to be renewed

UNITED NATIONS. May 25 (R). — The Security Council

will meet tomorrow to discuss extending the mandate

of the U.N. peace-keeping force on the Golan Heights

for another six months, a U.N. spokesman announced

today. Both Israel and Syria have agreed to a renewal

of the 1,248-man U.N. Disengagement Observer Force

(UNDOF) which acts as a buffer between their armies.

The current mandate expires at the end of this month.
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Fahd, Carter discuss

recognised borders for

Palestinian homeland

ys » r.?s
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WASHINGTON, May 25 (R). -
Saudi Arabia’s Crown Prince
Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz today
wound up talks -with President .

Carter optimistic that the Uni-
ted States would maintain pre-

ssure on Israel's new leaders to
accept a Palestinian homeland.

His hopeful mood showed at

a White House banquet last ni-

ght when he thanked Mr. Car-
ter for backing the homeland
concept and for a “realistic

view and increasing understan-

ding of the Palestinian issue."

As the two men held the fi-

nal meeting of their two days
of talks, White House Energy
Adviser James Schlesinger told

a congressional committee he
expected Saudi Arabia to con-

tinue to-be a moderating in-

fluence' on world oil prices.

He made no direct reference

to how he reached his judgm-
ent, but he and other officials

have been talking to Saudi Oil

Minister Sheikh Ahmed Zaki

Yamani, who came here with

Prince Fahd.

In the past, the Saudis have
linked their oil policies to ex-

pected political gestures from
the United States, seeking es-

pecially pressure on Israel for

concessions.

In his banquet speech. Prin-

ce Fahd referred to Mr. Car-

ter's calls' for the creation of a

Palestinian, homeland and Is-

iaeli return to 1967 borders

with perhaps minor changes.

Prince Fahd said he believ-

.

ed President Carter’s views,

which conflict sharply with Mr.

Begin’s, “will give the issue the

needed thrust to achieve a just

peace and permanent stability

in the Middle East.” „ ...... .

The White House yesterday

disclosed the president and
Prince Fahd had discussed a

process for setting up a secure

Palestinian homeland alongsi-

de a secure Israel, both with

recognised borders.

In Tel Aviv, the Israeli mass-

circulation daily Maariv said

today that remarks by the U.S.

president on a Palestinian ho-

meland revealed the American

administration was advancing

towards a solution to the Pal-

estinian issue.'

Mr. Carter said yesterday at

a meeting with Saudi Crown
Prince Fahd that a future Pal-

estinian state should be given

“recognised boundaries."
Maariv said: ‘The remarks

by Mr. Carter revealed that the

American administration was
rapidly advancing towards a

territorial solution to the Pal-

estinian issue which bears gra-

ve danger to Israel’s, security.”

“President Carter has made
another step in his Talestinian

concept’,” the paper said.

Referring to White House
spokesman Jody Powell's sta-

tements on the president’s re-

marks, Maariv said

:

"Whoever followed American
diplomatic technique in recent

months knows by now that the

president's 'slips of the tongue’

are not accidental or spontan-

eous.
"

‘The same applies to his sp-

okesmen’s 'denials’ and explan-

ations which are only designed

to soften the shock resulting

from his statements,” Maariv

said.

The newspaper added that

the latest remarks by the Ame-
rican president can only stre-

ngthen the vote (in last week’s

general elections) of hundreds

of thousands of Israelis for the

(victorious rightwing) Likud

Party.
“As they believed the party

forms an obstacle to the ‘ni-

ghtmare’ of a Palestinian state

whose 'secure boundaries’ co-

uld be within artillery range

of Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.”

Meanwhile, U.S. Secretary of

State Cyrus Vance conferred at

length this rooming with Saudi

Foreign"Minister Prince- Saud

A1 Faisal.
.. ,

In Jeddah, the Saudi royal

court announced today that Pr-

ince Fahd will visit Spain

from next Tuesday until June 3.

The prince is paying a four-

day visit at the invitation of

King Juan Carlos, the announ-

cement said. The King visited

Egypt and Jordan this year as

part of a drive by Spain to

expand its ties with the Arab

World.

King voices unease about Likud victory

Nation marks Army,

Independence Day

'as-ais-ffss
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Soviet Union expected to publish

new draft constitution soon
MOSCOW, May 25 (R). — The

Soviet Union is expected to

publish a new draft constitu-

tion soon which may indicate

the future shape of the Krem-

lin leadership after the removal

of President Nikolai Podgorny

from the Communist Party's

ruling politburo.

The 74-year-old Ukrainian

was dropped from the Commu-
nist Party’s effective inner ca-

binet and top executive body

yesterday in the first top level

leadership change since Nikita

Khrushchev was ousted in

1964- - *
No reason was given for the

surprise dismissal, announced

after a plenary meeting of the

party’s policy-making Central

Committee.
Western analysts said Presi-

dent Podgorny was virtually

certain to step down as head

of state after losing his polit-

buro job. The move could be

linked with the new Soviet

constitution, in preparation

since the early 1960s, they said.

Observers believe there is a

good chance that Communist

Party chief Leonid Brezhnev

may take over the president's

post in addition to his present

duties.

Mr. Brezhnev, who has em-

erged as undisputed leader of

the Kremlin’s ruling trio since

1970, possibly hinted at such a

move when he told the Central

Committee plenum that the

new constitution took into ac-

count developments in other

communist states.

President Podgorny is expec-

ted to be formally voted out

of office as president at next

month's session of the Supre-

me Soviet -- the nation's par-

liament. But the session is not

expected to appoint a new per-

manent president.

It is thought unlikely that

the Supreme Soviet could de-

bate the draft constitution as

it must first undergo several

months of public discussion.

Western observers have also

suggested that Prime Minister

Alexei Kosygin could assume

the presidency. Last year he

was reported to have had a

stroke and as president he wo-
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Hie newly established Jordan Kuwait

Bank announces vacancies in Amman

for experienced bank staff at all levels.

Attractive remuneration offered to

qualified candidates.

Those interested should submit a

curriculum vitae to P.O. Box 9776,

Jabal Luweibdeh, to arrive at latest

June 15, 1977.

uld have less onerous duties.

Analysts were sceptical ab-

out suggestions that Mr. Pod-

gomy was retiring for reasons

of ill-health or old age. The
announcement yesterday conta-

ined no reference to his depart-

ing at his own request -- the

traditional formula used to co-

ver retirement.

Mr. Podgorny succeeded for-

mer President Anastas Mikoyan
in December 1965.

Yesterday’s plenum also vot-

ed out of office 49-year-old

Konstantin Katushev, Secretary

to the Central Committee and
one of the Kremlin's rising

stars. • •

Mr. Katushev was made a

deputy premier with responsi-

bility for Comecon, the com-
munist economic group, last

March. He is succeeded in the

Central Committee by his de-

puty 68-year-old Konstantin
Rusakov.

In Vienna, East European
leaders stayed silent today fol-

lowing the surprise demotion of

President Podgorny, amid signs

of a new Kremlin drive to tigh-

ten communist bloc discipline.

East European analysts said

the simultaneous promotion of

Communist Party Secretary

Konstantin Rusakov, apparent-

ly to become the Kremlin’s new
link man for Soviet bloc coun-
tries. added to the uncertainty.

There was widespread specu-
lation that Mr. Rusakov’s ap-
pointment heralded a possibly

tougher policy for still closer

ideological and political coor-

dination between Moscow and
Eastern Europe.
Mr. Rusakov belongs to a

generation of hard-line Soviet

communists.

East European analysts lin-

ked the changeover with re-

cent signs of a harder Soviet

policy against political dissid-

ence, ideological “softness,"
and against a deviationist Eu-
rocommunist movement in Ita-

ly, France and Spain.

AMMAN, May 25 (R>. — His

Majesty King Hussein took the

salute today at an Independen-

ce and Army Day and jubilee

parade in which Jordan put on
show its new Vulcan anti-air-

craft guns, and Howitzers ca-

pable of firing tactical nuclear

warheads.

The display of military mi-

ght, held to mark 30 years of

Jordanian independence, acqui-

red added importance because
this year marks His Majesty's

25th year on the throne.

The 110-minute parade was
televised live.

As eight-inch self-propelled

guns rumbled past the review-

ing stand on the road from
Amman to the University of

Jordan the television commen-
tator said they were capable of

firing nuclear warheads.

The track-mounted Vuleans

are part of the S540 million air

defence deal concluded with

the United States last year,

under which Jordan is also to

receive 14 batteries of Hawk
surface to air missiles.

At the end of the parade a

First batch of

Hawk missiles

due here in

August

AMMAN, — Jordan will rece-

ive its first Hawk anti-aircraft

missiles from the United Sta-

tes in August, the Armed For-

ces Commander-in-Chief, Lt.-

Gen. Zeid Ibn Shaker, said here

today.
In a statement issued on the

eve of Jordan's Independence
and Army Day, Gen. Ibn Sha-
ker said Jordan had also been
modernising it's fleet of fighter

planes in the last two years.

“We have received a consi-

derable number of American
F-5 fighters and will continue

to receive more in the coming
years," he added.
The United States agreed

last year to supply Jordan with
14 batteries of Hawk missiles

under a $540 million deal fi-

nanced by Saudi Arabia.

Disputes over the cost held

up the deal for a considerable
time.

The general said the victory

of the rightwing Likud Party
in the Israeli general election

boded ill for Middle East peace
prospects.

“Israel might resort to war
because she fears peace and
this demands full coordination

between all the Arab states,

because the Israeli danger thr-

eatens them all,” he said.

Gen. Ibn Shaker added that

there was good military coor-

dination between Jordan and
its neighbouring ally Syria.

group of jet fighters screamed
overhead, flying in formation

to trace the first letter of His

Majesty's name and the figure

25.
*

King Hussein was described

as one of the most persistent

peace seekers in the Middle

East by a British newspaper

todav.
The Financial Times, in a

four-page survey on Jordan,

said “peace is a word which

rolls more frequently and more
plausibly off the tongue of

King Hussein than any other

leader in the Middle East."

But the survey, which also

covered Jordan's industrial and

agricultural production, said

that the prospect of a settlem-

ent - - however marred by the

victory of the Hawkish Likud

bloc in Israel's general elec-

tions -- worried the Jordanians.

The King warned in an inter-

view with Agence France Press

today that he was uneasy ab-

out the current situation in the

Middle East following the Lik-

ud victory, although he reite-

rated his confidence in the de-

termination of the Carter ad-

ministration to promote a just

peace in the region.

‘The smallest incident or pr-

ovocation could bring about an

explosion in the Middle East,"

he said, "because the new lea-

ders of Israel could be temp-

led to modify the situation on
the ground so as to present

us with a new equation."

•This is why," King Hussein

continued, “the situation is mo-
re delicate now than ever be-

fore and now requires prudence
and circumspection above all.

The results of the Israeli elec-

tions could very well have a

negative effect on the establi-

shment of a just and durable

peace in the Middle East hi

the near future."

King Hussein said he saw
the Likud victory 'not so much
the result of domestic factors

as a hard-line choice by the

Israeli electorate. "The Israeli

voter had a choice between pe-

ace and intransigence in rela-

tion to the continued occup-
ation of Arab land.”

King Hussein said President

Carter was a courageous man
who would do all he could to

brine about peace in the Mid-

dle East, but he added “there

could be no doubt that the So-
viet Union had a role to pfay

in peace efforts in the region."

Asked about the talks bet-

ween Jordan and the Palestine

Liberation Organisation, he
raid he hoped it would “lead

to unified political action.”

Rabin resumes duties of premier

Begin pronounced

in good condition
TEL AVIV, May 25 (R). — Mr.

Menachera Begin, who led the

Likud Party to victory in Is-

rael’s elections, would be able

to become premier despite be-

ing rushed to hospital on Mon-
day, his doctors said today.

They said his condition was
“very good".

Dr. Shlomo Laniado, head of

the cardiac intensive care unit

at Tel Aviv’s municipal hospi-

tal, said Mr. Begin had not

suffered a heart attack.

The 64-year-old Likud leader

had a heart attack two mon-
ths ago. But Dr. Laniado told

a press conference his present

condition was caused by infla-

mation of the membrane surro-

unding the heart and would be

treated with ordinary Aspirin.

The doctor said Mr. Begin
would remain in hospital until

the- end of the week for rest.

Then he would be able to resu-

me active politics.

He said there would be no
medical reason to prevent Mr.
Begin from travelling to Was-
hington to meet President Car-

ter after becoming prime mini-
ster.

However Dr. Laniado advi-

sed Mr. Begin to stop working

Arafat says in Bahrain

PLO would attend Geneva if invited,

agenda accommodates Palestinian views
. ..... . .. ... i iUa Icrsplifi fOl

BAHRAIN, May 25 (R). —
Palestinian leader Yasser Ara-
fat arrived here late last night
as part of a tour of Arab co-

untries.

Mr. Arafat, who flew in from
the United Arab Emirates

(UAE) told reporters on arrival

that he was touring Arab ca-

pitals to brief their leaders on
last March’s meeting in Cairo

of the Palestine National Cou-

ncil and discuss the Palestine

issue against the background
of recent changes in the area.

He did not spell out the cha-

nges but well-informed sources

said today he was referring to

the election success of the Is-

raeli rightwing Likud bloc.

Asked if the PLO would at-

tend a resumed Geneva Middle
East conference he said : "But

is there any Geneva confere-

nce ? There’ has been much ta-

lk about it since 1974 and no-

thing has so far materialised.

'“We will think it over when
we receive an invitation and
an agenda. If such an agenda
takes the Palestinian viewpoin-

ts into consideration, then we
shall attend.

"Otherwise I have fought

(the Israelis) for 13 years now

and I shall fight for 13 more
years even more." he added.

Mr. Arafat arrived in Bah-

rain from the United Arab Em-
irates (UAE) late last night on

die second and last leg of a

tour in the Gulf.

He said he had talks with

the Emir of Bahrain before he

left for Saudi Arabia this mor-

ning, on topics that included

latest developments in the Pal-

estine question and the gene-

ral Arab situation. He briefed

the Emir on the resolutions ad-

opted by the Palestine National

Council which met in Cairo in

March.
The Palestinian leader said

he was not awaiting recogni-

tion by Israel or the United

States of Palestinian existence.

“1 exist whether Israel and

the United States want that or

not I am a cardinal number in

the Middle East equation."

Mr- Arafat, who visited Mos-

cow last month, said it was the

first time he met Soviet Com-

munist Party chief Leonid Bre-

zhnev. „
“I can say that the talks ser-

ve my people, my nation and

my cause."

On Lebanon he said he has

been fighting the Israelis for

seven months now. "They are

covering themselves behind the

"isolationist" (rightwing) for-

ces," he added.

Asked on the Cairo agree-

ment, he said his organisation

had already implemented 95

per cent of. its articles.

He said "the state does not

exist in the south and we and

the Lebanese authorities will

implement the rest when such

authorities are there in tne

south."

The bone of contention was

that article which privided for

the protection of the refugee

camps and progress was now
being made towards solving

the differences, he added.

Asked what had happened

to the Jordanian-Palestinian

dialogue, Mr. Arafat said “the

dialogue which began in Janu-

ary was at the initiative of the

PLO. I met His Majesty King

Hussein in Cairo on my own
initiative and briefed him on

my viewpoints.

“I am now awaiting a reply

from His Majesty King Hussein

or from his government for a

resumption of the dialogue," he

said.

15 to 20 hours a day. as he had
been doing up to and after last

week's elections. Such activity

was too much for him, the doc-

tor said.

The Likud Party and the Na-
tional Religious Party, one of
its probable government coali-

tion allies, held their first nego-
tiations today.
A Likud spokesman said the

two groups were in agreement
on the policy of Israeli sett-

lements in the occupied territ-

ories. on a religious status quo
and on the problems of state

security.

The leader of the Democratic
Movement for Change (DMC)
Prof. Yigael Yadin told repor-

ters after a meeting yesterday
with the Likud that the two
groups had agreed on their des-

ire for peace, their willingness

to attend a peace conference
in Geneva and their opposition
to Lhe creation of a Palestin-

ian mini-state alongside Israel

headed by the Palestine Libe-

ration Organisation.
Some unconfirmed reports

said that the Likud might call

on ex-Defence Minister Moshe
Dayan to join them, together
with rightwingers from the La-
bour Party, if a DMC-Likud co-
alition proved impossible to

form.
Mr. Yitzhak Rabin yesterday

resumed his functions as Isra-

el’s caretaker prime minister
after a month's leave of abse-
nce, fuelling speculation that
he may want to fight Mr. Shi-
mon Peres for the leadership of
the Labour Party.
Mr. Rabin’s return to office

was said to have infuriated Mr
Peres, the defence minister.
Mr. Peres presided over cab-

inet sessions during Mr. Rabin's
absense in the run-up to last

week's general election -* m
which their Labour Party lost

19 seats and the rightwing Li-

kud movement became the big-

gest grouping in the Knesset
Mr. Rabin had said he wo-

uld be on holiday until the ele-

ction, but it had generally been
assumed that Mr. Peres would
continue to lead Israeli affairs

until the Likud Party could
form a new cabinet.
Likud leaders said they hop-

ed to form a cabinet by mid-
June, but with Mr. Begin suff-

ering from ill health and ex-
haustion. this could take lon-

ger. Observers noted that Mr.
Rabin would in that time be
able to influence Israeli policies.

Aides said Mr. Rabin met
Justice Minister Haim Zadok to

discuss the transfer of power
to a Likud-led coalition.

The Labour Party hopes to
take some revenge on the Li-

kud movement in next month's
important Histradrut trades un-
ion elections and Mr. Rabin's

role until that time could re-

sult in his unseating Mr. Peres
as future head of the Labour
opposition.
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Two Jordanian dailies com-

menced in their Wednesday
editorials on the speech delive-

red by His Majesty King

Hussein on the eve of Jordan’s

Independence and Army. Day.

AL DUSTOUR. said that His
Majesty has outlined in his

speech the meaning of Jordan's

independence and the reasons
for its existence. Jordan has

been and is a positive and ac-

tive element in the Arab World
and in the region, the paper

said. And there is no meaning
for its existence without that

positive role.

Jordan's mission is based on
three factors; the intellectual

doctrine based on Arab values
and the Islamic message; its

political doctrine based on lo-

gic and moderation and facts,

and thirdly its belief in free

dialogue with the international

community and its readiness to

interact with international thi-

nking.

The third factor of Jordan’s

mission is based on its social

background : Jordan is reputed
for its social solidarity and co-

hesion and the pursuit of so-

cial and economic development.

With these three factors in

mind His Majesty has remind-
ed the Arab nation of two
facts ; That the road to peace
is long and that the responsi-

bility in achieving it relies on
the Arabs themselves and se-

condly that Jordan shall con-
tinue to act on the basis that a
just peace is a sine qua non to

our region, that it should be
based on an Israeli withdrawal

from occupied Arab lands, re-

cognition of the rights of the
Palestinians for self determin-
ation and the establishment of
a homeland.

His Majesty, the paper con-
cluded, has wanted to conse-
crate the above principles on
which the Jordanian entity was
established.

AL SHA'B said that during
the past thirty three years of
Jordan’s independence, the co-

untry has been the refuge for

all Arab revolutionary leaders
who found in this country a
starting point and a base from
which they could build Arab
countries and prepare for their

independence.

Jordan’s march towards pro-
gress and construction in the
military and public sectors has
been done in conformity
with the aims of the great Arab
revolt and its ambitions, the
paper said.

Jordan and its army develop-
ed during the past twenty five

years to become an example
to be followed by other Arab
nations. When we recollect the
events of the past, the paper
added, we remember how His
Majesty’s efforts with courage,
wisdom and faith have been
able to lead the country to pro-
gress, in spite of the many dif-

ficulties which, in our belief,

no other country has passed
through in this modem age.

When we review what has
been achieved in the military

and other fields, we cannot but
renew our feeling of apprecia-

tion and gratitude to His Ma-
jesty. the paper concluded.
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LET THE JORDAN TIMES HEAR ABOUT
IT

India, Bangladesh may resolve some

key problems ai Commonwealth meet

Agreement has just been reached in talks bet-

ween' India and Bangladesh on sharing the Ganges
waters - - a dispute that has dragged on for awe
than two years. The development marks a cfeaage

for the better in relations between the two coun-
tries, both of which now have new leaders. Gemi-
ni News Service's correspondent traces the history

of the dispute and the reasons for the change in

attitudes.

By Mufazzal Husain

DACCA (Gemini) — When
Bangladesh's new President,
Maj.-Gen. Ziaur Rahman, and
India’s new Prime Minister.

Morarji Desai, are in London
for the Commonwealth summit
meeting (June 8-16) they are
likely to have important bila-

teral summit talks of their

own. It will be the first time

the two have met and there is

much for them to talk about
For Bangladesh and India

are becoming good neighbours
again - - a development that
follows two years in which re-

lations became bad because of
the attitude taken by India's

former Prime Minister, Mrs.
Indira Gandhi, towards the mil-

itary leadership which took
over in Bangladesh after Sheikh
Mujibur Rahman’s assassina-

tion.

The latest phase in the
improvement in relations has
just taken place with agree-
ment in Delhi on sharing the
Ganges waters. In six days of
talks a Bangladesh team nego-
tiated a sharing for seven mon-
ths of the year, the period for
which Bangladesh wants stipu-

lated quantities laid down.
More talks will be held at the
end of June to sign the agree-

ment
The thaw was first achieved

at a fourth round of talks in

Dacca on April 18 -- exactly

two years after Mr. Mujib's

government had signed a 41-

day treaty with India for water
sharing and commissioning of

the Farakka Barrage (7.229

feet long with 109 spans) built

by India at a cost of 1600 mil-

lion rupees across the Ganges,
only 11 miles upstream of the
Bangladesh border.

After the overthrow of Mr.
Mujib, Bangladesh accused
India of unilateral withdrawal
of the Ganges waters at Farak-

ka in violation of the agree-

ment. Talks to resolve the dis-

pute failed.

Finally, last November. Bang-
ladesh took the issue to the
United Nations. A statement
adopted by the special political

committee of the U.N. General
Assembly called on the two
countries to resume bilateral

negotiations. But three rounds
of talks ended in fiasco.

The fourth round agreement
came as a result of a last-

minute three-hour meeting
between President Zia and
Indian Defence Minister, Jagji-

van Ram.
The meeting did not form

part of the formal talks which
had nearly broken down the

day before. Mr. Ram had post-

poned his departure twice at

the request of Rear Admiral
M. H. Khan, leader of the

Bangladesh delegation and
navy chief.

The water-sharing agreement
is expected to include: (A)

The mechanism of sharing the
water; (B) Provisions to ensure
guaranteed deliveries to Bang-
ladesh below the Farakka Bar-
rage; and (C) Setting up of a
joint commission or committee
to ensure delivery of an agreed
quantum of waters to Bangla-

desh at Farakka, to supervise,

implement and ensure compli-
ance of the agreed provisions
and procedure to resolve diffe-

rences or disputes.
The agreement has also to

provide for long-term studies

to augment the dry season
flow of the Ganges, currently
estimated at 55,000 cusees at

the minimum.

President ZIAUR RAHMAN

Of this Bangladesh’s share
was roughly 40,000 cusees as
per the agreement with India
when the Farakka Barrage was
commissioned two years ago.
But Mrs. Gandhi's government
offered only 30,000 cusecs.
10,000 fewer than Bangladesh
was allowed previously.

This was the major blockage
in relations between the two

neighbours. ?.Irs. Gandhi’s gov-
ernment did no: have the poli-

tical will to settle because Ban-
gladesh would not toe the
Indian line in

_
foreign rela-

tions.

The insurgency along the
Indo-Bang!adesh borders back-
ed by the Indian border secu-
rity "force was another mani-
festation of Mrs. Gandhi's
anger. True. Bangladesh was
grateful to her personally for

her role in the liberation war
of 1971. but after independence
its people became suspicious

about India's real intentions.

What has emerged following

Mrs. Gandhi’s defeat is a new
approach by the two govern-
ments on the basis of political

will to improve relations. This
point, made by Mr. Desai soon
after winning the elections was
also stressed by Mr. Ram in

Dacca.
President Zia put two condi-

tions - - dismantling of the bor-
der camps and the sharing of
the Ganges - - for an improve-
ment of relations with India.

Observers believe the camps
will be dismantled.

Officials are now reviewing
the whole gamut of bilateral

relations to prepare a frame-
work for an overall settlement
of disputes and mutual coope-
ration between the two coun-
tries in different fields.

Thus the London Common-
wealth conference will provide
an opportunity for Mr. Desai
and President Zia to talk over
wide-ranging subjects of com-
mon interest and concern.
One diplomat here remarked

that Bangladesh and India were
now sailing on the same boat.

The change of government in

India may mean a change in

the Dower equations of the sub-
continental states on a global
perspective.

In this event, Bangladesh will

have to guard against the risks

of shuttling form one axis to
another to protect her legiti-

mate national interests which
in many cases are distinct from
those of India - - a big brother.

Third Circle Phantasmic By Omar Jamal

Pass the technology—
One of the questions that seems to be of

universal concern these days is inflation, and it

is often directly tied to international v trade

matters. 1 figured that Jordan cannot be im-

mune from the concerns of everyone else in

the world, and to find out how the local pop-

ulation feels about all this I took a stroll thr-

ough downtown last week asking questions

of some people I ran into. The firet person I

saw was Abu Habib. He looked sullen, so I

asked him what the matter was.

•‘It's the economic situation," he replied,

••prices are rising so quickly that I
^
cannot

keep pace. I don’t know what to do.

I asked him if he wanted to borrow some

money.

•‘No. no. that’s not what I want.” he ans-

wered. "What 1 need is a new international

economic order, some stability in the com-

modities markets and a big push in the transfer

of technology between the industrialised world

and the developing nations. Not only do I want

this, but Imm Habib wants the same thing.

We were discussing it this morning at break-

fast.”

It surprised me to hear this kind of talk

from Abu Habib. I didn’t think his simple life

was touched by these global economic matters,

so I asked him to explain further.

"Have you bought a falafel sandwich re-

cently?" he asked. “The price has gone up. and

you get less and less falafel for your dinar.

Have you seen the small loaves of bread they

use for the falafel sandwiches these days?

We’re being caught in a terrible squeeze,

Omar, and the gap is getting bigger.”

I asked him if he meant the gap between

the world’s rich and poor people.

”No, I mean the gap between the falafel

patties inside the sandwich,” he said. "In the

old days, those three patties would be touch-

ing each other. Today, you’re lucky if you get

two patties, and they’re so far apart inside the

bread that they probably don’t even know
they’re supposed to be in the same sandwich.”

1 asked him what he wanted from a new
international economic order.

“To begin with, we can have a falafel sto-

ckpile, which would be made possible by an
international raw materials and basic foods

fund that I would call the Global Hommos.
Falafel and Hot Peppers Investment and Credit

Fund.”

1 asked Abu Habib how this fund would
work.

“That's easy,” he replied, “because Imm
Habib and I worked it all out this morning

. while we were having our breakfast of onions

and olives. The fund would appoint represen-

tatives in every major city, and these repre-

sentatives would go out onto the streets at

about 9 p.m. every evening, just about when
the food shops are dosing. If any shop had,

surplus falafel or hommos that day, these wo-

uld be bought up cheaply by the fund and

stored in deep freezers for consumption at a

later date, when world falafel and hommos
stocks were running low."

I asked him how much money he thought

the fund would need to start off with.

“Not much.” he replied “maybe $50 million,"

I said that seemed like a Jot of money to

stockpile falafel. hommos and green peppers.

“Well, perhaps you’re right." Abu Habib

conceded, "but we have to plan for the future.

This money would not all go to buying excess

foods. Td need at least $491 million to buy a

piece of land in Jabal Amman, and the rest

would be for the stockpiles."

But what did he need land in Jabal Amman
for. and especially at such an expensive price?

“Well, Omar, this is where the transfer

of technology comes Into the picture," he ex-

plained. “We hope to buy this land to set up

a technical training Institute for falafel ma-

kers. hommos mixers and hot pepper growers,

and we are thinking of bringing in West Ger-

man and Swiss technicians to manage the ins-

titute along the most modern lines used in

the industrialised states.”

But what do Europeans know about this

kind of thing, T asked Abu Habib?

“Nothing; but that’s the whole idea. We
plan to bring some Europeans here for a few

months, get them uddicted to falafel, hommos
and peppers, and then send them back home.

They*!! be so hooked on this food that our ex* -

port potential would Increase sharply, and

under the terms of the new trade agreement

with the EEC. we can export food products to

Europe without having to pay tariffs. Our ex-

port earnings will rise, we’ll have enough in-

come to keep buying falafel sandwiches, and

we’ll start a whole new process of the trans-

fer of technology from the Arab World to the

West. They give us their technology, and we
give them ours. That's the kind of new interna-

tional economic order I*m talking about. You
know what they say in the West: The way to

a man's technology is through his stomach.”

Economic package of Jamaica's premier defeats leftist

By Cedric Lindo

KINGSTON (Gemini) — In

a keenly contested struggle

the moderates of Jamaica's rul-

ing People's National Party, of

which Prime Minister Michael

Manley is one, appear to have
defeated the leftwing group.

This, a: least, is what emerg-
es from the series of measures
that have been taken in the last

few months to pull the Jamai-
can economy round from its

weak situation.

Last January Mr. Manley
served Jamaica a tough econo-
mic package intended to coun-
ter a declining economy coupl-
ed with a much reduced reve-
nue and an adverse balance of
payments situation.

He promised an emergency
production plan and in April
in a televised session of parlia-
ment, the plan was duly un-
veiled in a three-hour speech
which included many political

statements as well as giving
guidelines for increased pro-

duction.

The most important part of
it was a devaluation of Jamai-
ca’s dollar by a whopping 37.5
per cent. It was a devaluation
with a difference. Basically

Jamaica's dollar moved from

90 Jamaican cents to the U.S.
dollar to SI .25 to the U.S. dol-

lar.

But this depreciation, as the
prime minister put it - - he avo-
ided the word devaluation

(perhaps because the opposition

had demanded a 40 per cent
devaluation) - - did not apply
to all transactions. In his phase,
it was a "two-level fixing

arrangement.”

Under it the old rate was still

to be used to apply to the

goods, particularly food, con-

sumed by the masses, such as

imported' meat and flour and
exports of bauxite and alumina
which bulk largely in Jamai-
ca’s trade. The new rate appli-

ed to all other foreign exchange
transactions.

This would discourage the
import of "non-essentials’’,

said the prime minister, and ul-

timately bring about the re-

placing of them by local sub-
stitutes. It would also give ex-
ports of locally produced goods
and the tourist trade a compe-
titive advantage in overseas
markets.

But it is possible that the

political statements made by
Mr. Manley’s marathon speech
may be more significant in the
long mn than Che devaluation
and the production incentive

measures. He carefully repeat-

ed the policy of his party set

out in a published paper in No-

vember 1974 and laid a minis-
try paper to this effect before

the house.
This policy stressed the full

acceptance of the principle of
a mixed economy and specified

the areas in which private en-

terprise was needed and those
which were regarded as the
province of the public sector.

He said there was no inten-

tion to take over large farms
provided they were efficient and
amenable to worker participa-
tion. (Worker participation is a
doctrine espoused by the gov-
ernment and a paper by an
official committee was present-
ed last year but has not yet
been discussed in parliament).

It was emphasised that exist-

ing modes of production would
not be disturbed and Mr. Man-
ley noted that many manufac-
turers were gearing up for in-

creased production.
To facilitate this increase the

previous clamping down of an
absolute limit of $600 million
of iranorts for the current year
would be relaxed to allow it

another $150 million of raw
materials. A loan for this
amount was now being sought

This test is regarded as a
clear indication that, the Inter-
national Monetary Fund would
he aonrnached. despite earlier
expressions of independence
and refusal to Have policies dic-
tated by the IMF.

In fact the restrictions of the

January package would appear

to meet any requirements the

IMF might demand while the

50,000 people now being given

“impact" or “crash program-

me” work -- both terms are

used indiscriminately - - are

said to do more productive
work.

In the Kingston area most of

them do street sweeping. Such
unproductive work might have
been frowned on by the IMF
and a cut-back demanded.

In addition, the statement
emphasised that there were no
plans for taking over the lar-

gest newspaper, the Daily Gle-

aner, regarded by the gov-

ernment as reactionary and an
opponent of democratic socia-

lism, the doctrine of the rul-

ing People’s National Party.

Such a takeover had been
expected in view of the fact

that in January the economic
package included a promise to
take over the independent radio

station RJR.
• This "takeover” was iater ex-
plained as an intention to have
it locally owned rather than
leave it in the hands of the
present owners. Redifusion
Limited of England, but the
public regarded it more as an
attempt to control the media
as RJR had more listeners
than the government station

JBC (Jamaica Broadcasting

Corporation),

Another non-productive an-

nouncement was the promise

to set up an Electoral Commis-
sion to replace' the present Con-

stituency Boundaries Commit-

tee which gives the party in

power the opportunity to affix

boundaries which favour it.

The opposition had called for

this, having claimed after the

general election of last Decem-
ber that there had been whole-

sale rigging, apart from gerry-

mandering. Certainly rhe vot-

ing in some constituencies

seemed open to question: for

instance in St. Andrew South-

ern the voter turn-out was

99.8 per cent only 37 voters

out of a total of 17.262 not

voting, according to the official

count.
Finally. Mr. Manley propos-

ed that the state of emcrgAcy
under which Jamaica has been

since June 18 of last year

would shortly be lifted. More

than 200 people are still in de-

tention, out of a total of some

530 since last June, and none

has been brought to triaL

As a result of all this, there

have been public complaints

from radicals that the govern-

ment is pandering to the capi-

talists. But the economy bad-

ly needs a large injection of

capital and the package may
provide it.
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Prince Hassan tells AI Fajr

Jordan can become

regional centre

AMMAN (JNA). — Jordan nas

the ability to become a trade

centre for channelling imported
goods to neighbouring markets.

His Highness Crown Prince Ha*
ssan told the Jordanian econo-
mic magazine AJ Fajr.

Prince Hassan stated that

Jordan enjoys a unique, geog-
raphical situation in being at

the centre of transit routes bet-
ween the Red Sea, Mediterra-
nean Sea and the Arab Gulf.

This position, he added, can
make. Jordan a regional centre
for industrial expertise, raw
materials and Arab knowhow,
creating an ideal climate for
the combining of Western and
Eastern technology.

Prince Hassan stressed that
if Jordan is to meet the tre-

mendous demand in the Gulf
and Saudi Arabia, it has to en-
sure a sufficient degree of or-
ganisation.

The prince also talked ab-
out development projects in

the ghor region. He explained
that this region, if properly
taken care of and developed,
could yield up to four crops

Prince Hassan
speaks at ILO
meet June 10

AMMAN (JNA). — His High-
ness Crown Prince Hassan will
speak at a special session of
the International Labour Orga-
nisation (ILO) annual conferen-
ce in Geneva June 10.

An ILO spokesman said Tu-
esday Crown Prince Hassan
was expected to speak on so-
cial policy to an audience of
some 1.400 conference delega-
tes representing governments,
workers and employers’ asso-
ciations.

The 133-nation ILO frequen-
tly invites z leading statesman
to address its annual three-
week conference.

Prince Hassan received an
invitation from ILO Director
General Francis Blanchard in
appreciation of his role in the
economic and social field '

in
Jordan.

Minister of Labour Issam Aj-
louni will lead Jordan’s delega-
tion to the conference, which
will debate a number of labour
topics, implementation of ILO
agreements and recommenda-
tions and the problem of ra-
cial discrimination in South
Africa. A total of 135 coun-
tries are expected to partici-
pate.

WORK ON FILM

IS COMPLETE
AMMAN (JNA). — The film-
ing of the last scene of “Eagle
of the East”, which will be
shown during King Hussein's
silver jubilee celebrations here
in August, was completed
Monday.
The film, which will also be

shown abroad, portrays tour-
ist and archaeological sites in

Jordan and explains the extent
of Jordan's achievements.
The story, about a gang of

thieves which steals antique
finds and is chased by the po-
lice, reflects the conflict bet-

ween good and evil.

Both Jordanian and Turkish
actors starred in the colour
film, which will be printed in

Istanbul.

per year. This is the goal of
planners.

Prince Hassan stated that the
area between the Dead Sea
and the Red Sea must be z so-

urce of wealth to its inhabita-

nts in the first place. Newco-
mers. and especially those who
come from large cities, are gi-

ven the chance to take their

share, but that will be through
an organised process, and not
on an individual basis.

His Highness concluded by
saving that Jordan’s experiment
has enriched that of the Gulf,
Saudi Arabia and other coun-
tries through fulfilling that re-

gion's needs for expertise and
skilled workers.

KING HUSSEIN

RECEIVES ARMY
DAY CABLES

AMMAN (JNA). — Cables of
congratulation on Independen-
ce and Army Day were receiv-
ed by His Majesty King
Hussein from kings and heads
of state of Arab and foreign
countries.

Congratuiators included the
king of Morocco, the Iraqi pre-
sident, the emirs of Kuwait,
Bahrain and Qatar and the
Shah of Iran.

Other cables came from the

queen of Britain, presidents of
Czechoslovakia, East Germany,
North Korea, the Seychelles.
Hungary, Romania, Yugoslavia.
Soviet Union, Switzerland, Gre-
ece, France and Chad, as well
as the emperor of Japan and
the kings of Spain and 'Nepal.
King Hussein also received

cables of good wishes from Pri-

me Minister Mudar Badran.
Speaker of the Upper House
Bahjat Tnlhouni. Mayor of Am-
man Ma’n Abu Nuwar and Pu-
blic Security Director General
Maj.-Gen. Ghazi Arabiyat-

Further cables flowed in

from a number of top ranking
army officers, representatives
of private and official bodies,
trade unions and voluntary so-
cieties and members of the ou-
blic.

His Majesty King Hussein, Premier Mudar Badran and, 5r.

. centre. Mr. Bahauddis Toukan. father of the late Quean - A.

I
chat at a dinner after Wednesday's parade for Independence
Army Day.

Hassan Ibrahim rete
from Islamic cutes.

AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of
Stare for Foreign Affairs Has-
san Ibrahim returned here We-
dnesday after taking part in

rhe Islamic foreign ministers
conference in Tripoli.

Mr. Ibrahim told reporters

that Jordan’s delegation em-
phasised the necessity of Isra-

eli withdrawal from occupied
Arab territories, the restoration

of Arab sovereignty over Jeru-
salem and the guaranteeing of
the legitimate rights of the
Palestinian people.
He said the delegation distri-

buted a memorandum to con-
ferees about Israeli settlements
in the occupied Arab areas.

The minister of state hIm
ferred to Jordan’s role ir.

porting West Bank inhaoi-

so ns to unable them to cr

lively stand against !-.•

plans tc judaisc the occu*
land.

Saudi Arabia donated $5
lion and the Islamic Solid.:

Fund $1.5 million to la-
salem Fund, Mr. Ibrahim
ed.

The conference appr.iv.?,

economic, technical r.r.i

cooperation agreement »
the Islamic count

r‘
s .-?.

A total uf 4--.Ar.ib .ir.d I

lent states touk par: ir

eight-day confereno.-.

NATIONAL NOT

* AMMAN. — Speaker of the Upper House 3al;j.it

Wednesday received a cable of good wishes on the ac^asie
Independence and Army Day from the president of the Yc£.'
National Assembly.

AMMAN (JNA). — The Commander- ui-Chief of the .V
Forces, Lt.-Gen. Sharif Zeid Ibn Shaker Wednesday recs
cables of good wishes for Independence and Army Day fren
mayor of Amman, the Public Security director, the Civil Def:
director and the president of the General Federation of Jorda-
Trade Unions.

# MADABA (JNA). — Minister of Municipal and Rural An:
Ibrahim Ayyoub opened the first stage of the new JD ??
government complex at Madaba Tuesday. The mayor of Mar
said the project is a fruit of cooperation between his munidts
and the Ministry of Municipal and Rural Affairs.
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ition-wide strike

No evidence of corrupt

payments yet found in

Leyland investigation
After a

FARIS, May 25 (AFP). — A
nationwide general strike yes*
terday practically brought Fr-
ance to a standstill, with hun-
dreds of thousands of people
marching in protest against

the government's economic pr-

ogramme, and both public and
private industrial sectors dos-
ing up ft>r the day.

Political analysts described

the day as the biggest demon-
stration of worker militancy
since 1968, when the governme-
nt of Genera! Charles De Gau-
lle was nearly brought down
by a massive campaign of stri-

kes and street demonstrations.

Ail the major unions partici-

pated in the strike, ranging
from the communist-led CGT
Union to the moderate F.O. Un-
ion, which normally turns its

back on any action which it

considers politically motivated.

Union and police figures on
participation in the street mar-

ches differed, but nationwide
reports gave the following tur-

nout in major cities

:

- - Paris : hundreds of thou-

sands -- 72,000 police

- - Bordeaux : 50,000 - - 10,000
- - Marseille : 50,000 - - 22,000
- - Lyons : 30,000 - - police fi-

gure unknown

-- Rouen: 40,000-- 25,000
- - Bayonne : 12,000 - - 5,000
-- Periguex 12,000' -- 4,000
- - Lille : 15,000 - - police fi-

gure unknown.

Marches massing up to
10,000 people took place in

other towns, with the turnout
in the Bordeaux region estima-
ted by the unions at 95,000.

The CGT Union said its fi-

gures showed that 8 to 10 mil-
lion workers went on strike.

A union communique later

affirmed : "May 24 will go
down as one of the memorab-

Israeli £ devalued for

second time in 2 months
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, May
25 (R). — The Israeli pound
was devalued by 1,9 per cent

from midnight last night, the

ministry of finance announced.

The devaluation against a
bosket of European curren-
cies, last fixed two months ago,
was from 9.42 to 9.60 Israeli

pounds, bringing the Israeli

pound’s dollar value to 9.44 Is-

raeli pounds compared to Its

previous fix of 9.31 Israeli po-
unds.

The last devaluation was on
March 30.

The ministry said foodstuff
prices raoc’d not be Increased.
Mr. Siracha Ehrlich, chairm-

an of the victorious right-wing
Likud Party who is generally

acknowledged to be a prospec-
tive minister of finance, told
Israel television yesterday his

party would continue the sys-
tem of creeping devaluations,
with some changes.

In an Interview before the
announcement of the devalua-
tion, Mr. Ehrlich outlined Li-

kud’s economic plans, saying
the party hoped to reduce in-

flation to about 15 per cent a
year within 18 months.

It would reduce government
expenditure, including cuts In

the defence budget, try to al-

most halve the number of go-
vernment ministries from the
preseat 21 posts, and cancel
some taxes while increasing
the value added tax (VAT) abo-
ve its present eight per cent
rate, be said.

le dates in the French union
movement."

Other unions involved in the
strike were the socialist CFDT,
the executive workers’ CGC,
the right-leaning CFTC and
the teachers' FEN.

Practically all schools were
closed. All the country's dock-
ers walked out and 90 to 95
per cent of miners stayed
home.

The nation’s train service

was reduced to one train in

five, while up to 90 per cent
of electricity and gas workers
struck, depending on the region.

The electricity cuts, coupled
with a walk-out by staff, cau-
sed the organisers to call off

yesterdays session of the Can-
nes Film Festival -- the first

time the world's biggest cin-

ema gathering has suffered su-

ch a fate since the disturbances
of 1961.

The street march in Paris

was a mixture of folklore and
determined workers’ opposition
to the austerity programme of

Prime Minister and Finance Mi-
nister Raymond Barre.

A highlight of the five-and-

a-half-hour march through Pa-

ris was the participation of the

CGT Police Union, whose me-
mbers

,
dressed in civilian clo-

thes, chanted : "Police, workers
-- same combat” and "police

at the service of the workers.”

Taxi drivers edged along in

their cars, honking their horns
to the chant of “union, action,

joint programme.” The joint

programme is a manifesto dra-
wn up by the Socialist and Co-
mmunist Party Alliance.

A number of clashes betw-
een police and extremists were
reported at the close of the

inarch at the Gare De I’Est St-

ation, but otherwise the demon-
stration

incident.

LONDON. May 25 (R). — A
British Leyland internal inves-

tigation found no evidence of
corrupt payments by its rep-

resentatives to secure sales ab-

road, a chairman of the state-

backed motor firm said today.

Sir Richard Dobson told an
annual shareholders' meeting
here he confidently expected
British Leyland to be cleared

of charges made against it.

"So far we have found no
evidence to suggest that any
payment have been made, other
than to accredited agents or
representative in the ordinary
course of business,” Sir Rich-

ard said.

Last week, the mass circu-

lation Daily Mail newspaper pu-
blished allegations that Leyland
was Involved in "a world-
wide web of bribery" in a des-

perate bid to clinch sales, es-

pecially in the Middle East

Yesterday, a Leyland execu-
tive and his wife appeared in

court here charged with forg-
ing a letter used by the news-
paper as part of its evidence
for the story.

Sir Richard told today's me-
eting: "It is not and never
has been the policy of this com-

pany to secure business by cor-

rupt means.”

He said a full investigation

by the National Enterprise Bo-
ard, a government-created age-

ncy which has a 95 per cent
stake in Leyland, was procee-
ding and would reinforce Bri-

tish Leyland's inquiries.

The affair was now sub-ju-
dice - - the subject of legal pro-
ceedings which prevented full

discussion -- but Sir Richard
said “I can say we have found
no evidence of bribery corrup-
tion or a departure from the
principles set out in the organi-
sation’s international rules
which would support the mat-
ter of offering financial indu-
cements to foreign government
officials."

He added that although some
key documents in the Daily
Mail allegations had now been
proved false the company’s na-
me had been damaged, particu-
larly abroad.

The Dally Mail is being used
for defamation by Lord Ryder.
Chairman of the National En-
terprise board. The paper used
as part of its allegations a let-
ter purporting to be from Lord
Ryder to Leyland referring to
"special account arrangem-
ents.”

News focns

year of secret bargaining, it

looks like the north-south dialogue

could end with pretty slim pickings

By Anthony Winning

PARIS, May 25 <R). — The
north-south dialogue between
the highly industrialised and
underdeveloped nations seems
likely to cost the United Sta-

tes and its industrial allies one
billion dollars in extra aid to

the Third World.
In return the Americans, Eu-

ropeans and Japanese want to

remain in close touch with the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (OPEC) to

avoid another energy crisis

and price explosion like those

which followed the 1973 Mid-
dle East War.

It has taken more than a
year of secret bargaining to

point the way to this possible

conclusion of the Paris econo-
mic dialogue which enters its

final, decisive phase here on
Monday.

Pretty slim pickings, on the

face of it. considering ambi-
tious plans for a new interna-

tional economic order, fairer

to the developing world, which
were bandied about when the
dialogue first began.

Foreign competition precipitates

crisis in U.S. textile industry

passed of without

NEW YORK, May 24 (AFP). —
A major crisis has now hit the
U.S. textile sector due to fore-

ign competition, labour diffi-

culties and spending needs ste-

mming from regulations on wo-
rkers’ safety.

This sector is a big user of
manpower, particularly unskil-

led personnel in the southern
states of Alabama, North and

New barter system enables the

retired to share their skills

With high prices and a limit to the amount of money a

pensioner . In Britain can earn before his pension is affected,

!t is often difficult for these people to make ends meet. A

(scheme has been started in which the drills a person has

used all his life can be exchanged for the skills of another]

(in a novel barter arrangement.

LONDON (Gemini). — An
idea born in a smalt back
room in ^ a London suburb
could help cider folk in many
countries in these inflation-rid-

den times --a barter system
In which the unit of exchange
is skill.

It works like this: Suppos-
ing you are a retired solicitor

and are engaged to do a little

part-time legal work. You will

be paid by the hour in stamps
which you can use to hire the

part-time services of, say, - a

gardener, a plumber, a brick-

layer. a tailor or an accoun-
tant

It sounds too Utopian to

be true. But it is really hap-
pening in the Britain of 1977.

The scheme is called Link
Opportunity. It enables people
over 55 to trade in their own
particular skill without money
changing hands - - and it is

catching on fast.

In Britain today many pe-

ople are being forced into

early retirement partly to
make room for the large num-
ber of young unemployed.
Some stop work as early as

55, just when they have the

best of their skills and expe-
rience to offer the . community.
Even those who retire in their

sixties are often in peak form,
thanks to improvements in

health and medical care, and
dislike not being able to use

their skills any longer.

Part-time work is not easily

come by and when it is avail-

able, income tax is a positive

disincentive. Because if you
have a government retirement

pension, the amount you can
earn before your pension is

affected is limited.

On the other hand. If a retir-

ed person no longer works and
is on a fixed income, then the

cost of hiring services -- any-
thing from having a suit re-

paired to getting the television

fixed -- can be crippling with
today’s high prices and his

WANTED
SECRETARY

American Embassy, Amman, requires an
administrator/secretary, U.S. citizen, short-

hand desirable, minimum typing speed 50

wpm ; salary negotiable over JD 4,000.

Qualified applicants Should call Mr. Smith,

44371, ext. 264.

apartment for rent

Deluxe apartment at 5th Circle consisting of two bedrooms,

dining room, salon, veranda, Kitchen and bathroom.

i j»<? price for annual rent JD 1,500.

Contact teL 67661, 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

standard of living falls accord-
ingly.

Ed Walton, a systems orga-
niser, came up with the answei.
With the backing of Age Con-
cern, England, and other chari-

ties, he set up a pilot scheme
in the London suburb of Mer
ton in 1975 and called it Link
Opportunity’

The Merton scheme was a
success and the news spread-

There are now Link centres in

the cities of Canterbury, Nor-
wich and Durham, in Harlow
new town, Essex, and in the

industrial -conurbations of Sto-

ke-on-Trent and Gateshead.
Clearly the idea appeals right

across the board and to all

types of community.

Ed Walton is now the sche-

me's national organiser and
every post brings fresh re-

quests for- information at Age
Concern’s UJC headquarters.

The Link idea has the sup-
port of the medical profession,

social workers, the trades un-
ions and heads of industry
and many local authorities are
showing an interest too.

In Merton, the scheme soon
progressed from a handful of
participants, their names and
skills written up on a panel
board in a borrowed office, to

well over a hundred recruits

and more enquiries coining in

all the time.

One of the first people to

join the scheme was Fred, a re-

tired gardener, whose fingers

were as green as ever. But he
lived alone and had no-one to

sew and mend for him, and
could not afford professional
repairs on his clothes. A few
hours’ spadework soon solved
all his problems because an-
other of the first recruits hap-
pened to be a retired seam-
stress.

Of course, where there is a
need of a specialised skill, it

may take as long as a month
to match the "job” with the
“vacancy” -- but that is only
to be expected.

Retired people run the Link
centres, manning the telephone
and filing the specially-printed

postcards that arrive, match-
ing the right person to the

right job. And they themselves
are paid for their work in

hourly tokens too, which are

stuck to a special card, one by
one. like dropping inflation-

FOR RENT

Furnished and / or unfurnished

An apartment, 2nd floor, situated at Jabal Amman 3rd Circle

-- Ras A1 Ain Road, Imam All Str., opposite Inaefli Laundry.

Consists of three bedrooms, two bathrooms/WC, one saloon,

one dining room, one sitting room, two verandas and kitchen.

Please contact telephone
1
23905.

proof coins into a piggy bank.
The choice of name was fair-

ly obvious.

“Ours is a linking venture,"
says Walton. "Until we arriv-

ed there _jvas something mis-
sing. We make contact bet-

ween, say, the person who can
ice a wedding cake, but can-
not cut a hedge, and someone
who can use shears.

“We get some unusual, and
human situations. We had a
well qualified engineer enrol

who was simply happy to give

his services without worrying
about receiving anything back.
This was just a little worrying
because Link is essentially a
give-and-take business.

“But as it happened, the
man was planning a trip to

Italy and another member of

the- "scheme, wbo had actually
used his services as an engine-
er, was an Italian woman. She
was able to teach him some
of her language before his de-
parture. He was delighted."

It doesn't matter whether
you are an accountant or a
plumber. Each member of the
scheme is paid at the same
rate - - one token for one hour’s
work.

Now clubs and organisations
all over Britain are getting to-

gether with a view to setting
up their own Link ventures,
perhaps with the backing of

local businessmen or their local

authority.

Walton estimates running
costs as £1,000 per year maxi-
mum, and less if you can bor-
row a room, get favourable
printing rates and sell a bit of
advertising on the back of the
token cards.

Now it looks as though the
scheme is going to spread to

other countries,

The Club Claud Pompidou
in Lille, Northern France,
which has many retired mem-
bers, is thinking of adapting the
plan to local' needs. The club’s
president visited Merton earlier

this year, saw Link Opportu-
nity in action, and went home
fired with enthusiasm.

If, as Age Concern suspects,
the 20th century problems
which threw up Link are by
no means peculiar to Britain,
then the idea could spread.

South Carolina and Georgia
who have trouble finding other
jobs.

In all, this industry employs
3.500,000 people: One million
in natural fibers, one million

in man-made fibers, one mil-
lion in clothing manufacture
and 500,000 in allied branches.
Some 81 per cent are women,
16 per cent are blacks.

Employers and the unions,
the Amalgamated Clothing Wo-
rkers and the International La-
dies Garment Workers, are es-

pecially worried about increas-
ed imports, which they see as
the textile industry’s biggest
problem.

They blame wage differences
as given in the industry's sta-

tistics. These show the follow-
ing typical hourly wage rates
Hong Kong 74 cents, South
Korea 38 cents, Taiwan 42
cents, the United States S3.74.

The UJS. industry's staff is

said to be the worst paid am-
ong workers in the main indu-
strial sectors, being largely un-
skilled and generally non-un-
ionised.

The rise in imports is reg-
ulated under the Multi-Fiber
Agreement (MFA) of 1974 wh-
ose signatories total some 50
nations including the U.S., Ca-
nada, Japan and those of the
European Economic Communi-
ty (EEC).

Apart from this, the U.S.
has bilateral arrangements
with 18 countries who have
not signed the Multi-Fiber Ag-
reement, and these deals allow
a six per cent rise in ship-

ments to this country per an-
num.

One feature of these bilate-

ral agreements is that unused

quotas can be carried over to
the following year, which ex-
plains why textile imports into
this country leaped 34 per cent
last year. In fact the rise was
40 per cent if textile products
and apparel are combined.
At the end of this year the

Multi-Fiber Agreement runs
out, and the textile employers

The outcome of the final mi-
nisterial conference from May
30 to June I is by no means
certain. A last-minute upset co-

uld easily be caused by any
one of the top government rep-

resentatives from the 27 parti-

cipants -- industrialised demo-
cracies on the one side and
oil exporters and African, As-
ian and South American coun-
tries on the other.

But after many false starts

and hesitations, a package
deal is being assembled for

the ministerial conference by
the hundreds of officials who
have been at work here since

February last year.

If approved by the minis-

ters it would look something
like this, according to well in-

formed sources »
The group of eight indust-

rial participants the U.S., Ca-
nada, Japan, the European Co-
mmon Market as a singlS unit.

Australia, Spain, Sweden and
Switzerland would offer

-- A one billion dollar, "spe-

cial action programme" of ea-

sy access aid for countries with
acute debt and poverty prob-

lems, OPEC and east bloc cou-
ntries could also be asked- to

add their contributions.
-- A promise to engage in

serious negotiations to set up
a common fund which would
help to steady raw material

prices by financing commodity
buffer stocks*

- - Tangible proof that the in-

dustrialised nations are imp-
roving their aid performance.

-- Proposals to improve the

way in which the debt prob-

lems of developing countries

with balance of payments prob-

lems are handled.
-- A promise to back a 10-

year programme to be worked
and unions have asked the gov- out elsewhere, to improve tra-

emment to negotiate a slower
rise in import quotas at the
Geneva talks.

Their view is that Imports
should be allowed to rise no
faster than the industry’s gro-
wth rate in this country, which
Is currently three per cent.

This bid to cut the imports
rise by half appears to have
-encountered a mixed reception
in government circles, so that

the crisis could deepen. The
unions calculate that between
1969 and 1975 some 271,000
jobs disappeared in the textile

and apparel Industry due to
imports.
Meanwhile the U.S. industry

has to spend billions of dollars
in future years to meet fede-

ral regulations covering fac-

tory noise, cotton dust pollu-

tion and pollution of water.

In some factories the con-
tinuous machine noise level

can reach 110 decibles --as
loud as a very noisy aircraft

taking off. The government has
ordered this to be cut to 90
decibles, but this means replac-

ing many machines because
there is no silencing technolo-

gy available.

Government experts calcu-

late that this expenditure could

total $5 or $6 billion. Employ-
ers have said that it could cost

$13 billion to replace all the
machinery.

nsport and communications ge-

nerally in black Africa:
-- A promise to give deve-

loping countries more favou-
rable treatment in multilateral

trade negotiations in Geneva.
"In order for this to be of

mutual benefit, we would like

something on energy, although
we have not asked for it yet,”

said one highly placed dele-

gate from the industrial side.

What the industrialised cou-
ntries have in mind is some
sort of continuing consultation
machinery with the OPEC co-
untries on oil supply and pri-

ces, such as now exist in the
energy commission at the Paris
negotiations.
When the dialogue was first

mooted by French President
Valery Giscard d’ Estaing more
than two years ago, the idea
was for a meeting between the
major oil consumers and pro-
ducers.

But this plan never took off

because the developing world,
including the oil exporters, de-
manded that the negotiations
be extended to take in raw ma-
terials, aid and finance as well
as energy.
The industrial countries fi-

nally agreed in the hope thm
their first real chance to talk

things over with OPECs lead,

ing members would more than
compensate for any concenj.

ons they might have to make
in the other three fields.

So the dialogue was offi.

dally entitled the Conference
on International Economic Cb-

*

operation (CIEC) and since Fe-

bruary Inst year has been con-

ducted in four commissions on
energy, raw materials, aid and
finance.

Delegates from the indust-

rial side insist they are not
prepared to pay a high prioe

for a continuing dialogue with

the oil exporters.

But the fact that OPEC has
moderated its price increases

since the Paris talks began has

not escaped them either.

At their London summit me-
eting earlier this month, Pre-

sident Carter and the leader

of the six other major indust-

rial democracies pledged grea-

ter efforts to help the world’s

poor.
By the early hours of June

2, when the CIEC ministerial

meeting will probably end, it

should be clear If this pro-

mise really meant something.

For the moment, the mood in

Paris is none too optimistic As
one delegation chief from the

developing side commented "I

have the uncomfortable feeling

that the industrial countries

are trying to give away as lit-

tle as they can get away with."

LOCAL
EXCHANGE

RATES

Following are the official ex-

change rates in effect at the

start of today's business day,

as set by the Central Bank of -

Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-

nian fils for selling a unit of

the foreign currency, while the- .

second column denotes how,
5

much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency;

U.K. sterling 569.0 575.0 _

US. dollar 330.0 332.0

German mark 140.0 140.4

French franc 66-8 67.1

Swiss franc 131.0 131.4

Italian lira (for

every 100) 37-3 375
Saudi riyal 935 935

Lebanese pound 107.5 1085

Syrian pound 81.0 813

Iraqi dinar 947.0 958.0

Kuwaiti dinar 1,146.0 1,150.0 .

Egyptian pound 460.0 465.0

Libyan dinar 760.0 770.0

UAE dirham 84.6 85.0

U.S. buys waste disposal

using earthwormssystem

OKAYAMA, Japan, May 25
(AFP). — A company in Euge-
ne, Oregon, will shortly acquire

U.S. rights on a Japanese indus-

trial waste disposal system that

uses earthworms, it was an-

nounced here yesterday.

The system has been deve-
loped by Shizou Aobuchi of
Okayama who signed a $20,000
contract yesterday with the
solid wastes resources comp-
any, Eugene.
Mr. Aobuchi said mixed slu-

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Following are the buying and selling rates for leading world

currencies against the dollar at the close of inter-bank trading

on the London Foreign Exchange Market Wednesday. Tourist

rates will differ from those quoted below.

dge is eaten by worms and
their excrement is separated
for use as fertiliser. The worms
can later be sold as fishing

bait.

Currently, worms are consu-

ming 1,000 tops of sludge from
paper mills in Okayama pre-

fecture.

The U.S. firm wants the sys-

tem ahead of a ban on dump-
ing waste in the sea, due to

come into force in Oregon six

years from now.

one sterling =
one dollar =

1.7187 / 89
2355/5

2.4585 / 4600
25130/40
885.-60 / 80
27735/45
43580/90
53695 / 2710
6.011/30

U.S. dollars
West German marks
Dutch guilder

Swiss francs
Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns

welcome to

link
opportunity

K
one hour
lllnk token

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

ft JERUSALEM, May 25 (R). — The Bank of Israel announced
yesterday it will issue a new 500 Israeli pound (about £32) bank-
note on Thursday. The largest denomination note at present is

100 Israel pounds (about £6.4). Israel radio said the new note was
a sign of the current rate of inflation in the country, which last

year was nearly 39 per cent.

ft NEW YORK, May 25 (R). — The operators of New York's
Kennedy airport have won a week’s respite in their legal battle

to keep supersonic Concorde off their runways. The U.S. Court
of Appeals yesterday extended a temporary ban on Concorde
flights to Kennedy until next Wednesday -- when it will

hear an appeal from airport authorities.

ft ANKARA, May 25 (R). — Turkish Central Bank officials today
flatly denied international rumours that Turkey had imposed a
moratorium on payments for imports. Official sources confirmed
that some payments were being delayed due to the country's
foreign exchange problem. But they pointed out that it would be
impossible to stop all payments. Proposed import payments were
being screened and payment priorities were being decided daily,
they said.

ft WASHINGTON, May 25 (R). — The Carter administration Tues-
day asked the U3. International Trade Commission (TFC) to re-
view quotas on imported steel with an 'eye to easing them or
eliminating them altogether. Former President Gerald Ford im-
posed the quotas Jast year at the recommendation of the ITC,
a trade advisory body, after complaints from domestic producers
that they were being hurt by imported steel.

WALL STREET REPORT
Prices suffered another sharp setback in fairly active trading

Wednesday on the New York stock exchange where the industrial

average lost more than nine points and closed just above the

900 level, at its lowest point since January 1976.
The Dow Jones has now lost nearly 40 points in the last five

sessions as American investors seem to be overwhelmed chiefly

by inflation and interest worries. Their pessimism was fuelled

today by speculation that commercial banks would raise their

prime rate from 6 1/2 to 6 3/4 per cent on Friday.
Declines outnumbered advances at the bell by unother wide

margin (1,071 to 410), as most groups of shares, with the exception
of gold mine:-, dosed on a weaker tone.

Oil, paper and chemical issues were among the hardest hit

and Monsanto lost more than two points. Sony was the most
active stock today and lost 1/8 to 8 7/8.

At the close, the industrial average shows at 903.24, a loss

of 9.16 points : Transp at 24039, a loss of 1.66 ; utilities at 110.4ft
a loss of 0J6. 20,720,000 shares changed hands, of which 3,700,000
during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

ICI dipped 7p ahead of results due tomorrow while Oourtaulds

came back 4p for the same reason. Falla of up to 8p were seen to,

other top names but B.P. was 14p lower partly on Wall Strew -

influences. -

Rolls Royce was about 3p off after its bid terms for Fod^ .

which ended 12p up at 43p. Ultramar and BOC International were

both easier after rallying.

APOLOGY : The London gold price was not received

Wednesday.
Skills for exchange -- Britain's Link Opportun ity stamp card.

j
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APOLOGY

tartan Times apologises to its readers for the non-

ot Your Dafly Horoscope doe to the feet

our stocks have nip out We hope to be able to

publishing it as soon as possible.
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doth vulnerable. North
deals.

NORTH
* J96
? AJ4
0 AKQJ
*JS4

WEST
8752

^0103
053
+ 7652

EAST
+ KQI0
^9876
0 10942
*10 3

cotnogjNGLAND
fcfiabfc slack, Clayton

‘'You've got my anniversary present! What is it

Mm! coat, jewelry, perfume . .

SOUTH
+ A43
^ K52
0 876
+ AKQ9

The bidding:

North East Sooth West
.1 0 Pass 3 NT Pass
6 NT Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead: Two of .

The most successful de-

ceptive plays are not neces-
sarily the most complicated.

More often than not, they in-

volve some simple maneuver
that creates an illusion. Con-
sider this hand.

Despite the fact that he
had 17 points and a perfect-
ly balanced hand. North
chose not to open one no
trump. Ten of his points
were concentrated in one
suit and two suits were

virtually unstopped. How-
ever, when South showed
the equivalent of a no trump
opening bid by jumping to

three no trump. North made
up for initial inertia by bid-

ding the fall limit of his hand.

For reasons known only to

limself. West selected his

.’ourth-best spade as bis

opening lead— the normal

choice from this weak hold-

ing would be the eight. This'

proved fortunate, for it gave
his partner a chance to

demonstrate his powers of

deception. Declarer could

count eleven tricks and, left

to his own devices, he* would

have had to fail back on the

heart finesse for his twelfth

trick. A glance at the dia-

gram suffices to show that

the heart queen is onside, so

it would seem that the slam

must roll home. But East had

other ideas.

Declarer called for dum-
my's nine of spades— the
correct technical play. With-
out a moment's thought.
East followed with the king.

Note that this play could not
cost, since East still held the
Q-10 over dummy's jack.

Declarer won the ace of
spades and now had an alter-

native to the heart finesse.
From West's lead of a low
spade and East's play of the
king, it seemed that West
had led away from the queen
of spades. Rather than take
the 50 per cent shot of the
heart finesse, it seemed that
declarer had a much hotter
chance for his twelfth trick

by leading a spade to the

|

jack.

We don't blame declarer
one whit for choosing this

fine. Unfortunately, that al-

lowed East to score two
spade tricks for one-trick

set.

RESTAURANT TAIWAN TOUMSMO
- J% $R A s#4
3rd Circle Jabal Amman -

supply Chinese food and special family

dinner : only JD. 1.250 including

£soup one dish ^
l^&come and enjoy our JXS

delicious Chinese food.

• ’Many many thanks for your (1
1 A

kindly patronage. lR-
|

TONIGHTS T,V. FEATURE

BRADY BUNCH:
THE POSSffiLE DREAM .

The. eldest daughter of the Partridge faipily writes

her memoires, but her younger sister steals them

from her.

A THING OF IHEJPAST
A key witness against a famous gangster is

blackmailed by a crook after he succeeds in

uncovering his identity.

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
fourordinary words.

CEHKT
LAUGHS FROM EUROPE

THE BETTER HALF. By Barnes

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
& by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

0wn%n.a««ir*»

WHY THE TUPTTLH
TUKNEF LAWYER
WAS EXHAUSTED.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer HE.HAD A

i <1 plains ( a Kin

'Better give me another bag. I'l need it to carry the

cash register tape."

WORLD RECORD

The earliest dam ever built was the Sadd A1 Kafara,

12 kms. southeast of Helwan, United Arab Republic.

It was built in the period 2950 to 2750 B.C. and had

a length of 106 metres and a height of 11 metres.

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: BELLE COVEY TYRANT ASSURE
Answer Tho best way to rise to the “heights''

—

STAY ON THE "LEVEL"

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

AND
ADCDT
P^IvXTE »naM

Firms Whigs Hotel, Jmbal

A1 Luwribdeh. TeL 22183/4.

. Choice oT THREE set me-

mos dally for' teach, and a

carte.

yea. GthAq* Bank Street. W.
2197. AQABA. Open for tax* A

dhreer. SpedsHty ltiBsm cntaAse

live rente md drefc*. JORDAN TIMES DAILY WJ IIMS

CHINESE RESTAURANT

JORDAN Tbxvwiuw

Channel J & 6 : 3-ai v,rtc'

BBC RADIO

First ChBHMie restaurant .in

-Jordan.'

First CIrde. JabalAmman, near

the AfcUymh School or CMS.
TeL 38868. ’Ofeen dally from

Open 12-3 p m. mad 7-12 boob to£39pJO.aulM|ua

TUB. Specialty : steaks. to mhlalght -

Also take home serried order

by

&00 Quran

MS CUhfaen'B programme

7M Brody bum*
BcOO News to Amble

Channel 3

:

700 Sdmcv and life

£30 Qufa programme

O-afl Variety «h>,w

I91.1 Feature lit”'

Channel 6

:

7:30 New* In Hebrew
7?a Varieties

8J0 Are you being served 7

*10 Bio>lic woman

UMJ0 Newt tn English

KfclS Crown Coen

RADIO JORDAN

( !\ «L

' Restamni* lor breasted
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Israeli paper reports details of

alleged U.S. Mideast peace plan
TEL AVIV, May 25 (R). —
The influential Israeli newspa-
per Haaretz today said the Un-
ited States had drawn up the

general outline for a two-stage
Israeli withdrawal from occu-
pied Arab territories as part

of a final Middle East peace
settlement.
The plan called for the es-

tablishment of an intricate net-

works of early warning stat-

ions by both sides, the setting

up of demilitarised zones and
at one stage the possible int-

roduction of neutral troops in

the occupied West Bank, the
newspaper reported.

The Haaretz report was writ-

ten by journalist Matti Golan
whose explosive past accounts
of shuttle diplomacy in the

area by former U.S. Secretary

of State Henry Kissinger were
embroiled in censorship diffi-

culties with Israeli authorities.

Mr. Golan's reports then were
based on leaks whose origin

is still not known but they
were generally accepted as be-
ing factual.

Mr. Golan gave no source
for today's report.

According to the report, Is-

rael would hand back to Eg-
ypt, Syria and Jordan the ma-
jor part of territories taken
during the June 1967 war. but
permanent minor border chan-
ges would be made in Israel's

favour, particularly in the Gaza
Strip area.

No mention was made in the

Haaretz account of the role of
the Palestine Liberation Orga-
nisation. but the newspaper
said neutral foreign troops ac-
ceptable to both sides would
probably control areas evacua-
ted by Israel between the first

and second stages of the plan.

Israeli Foreign Ministry so-

urces told Reuters when ques-
tioned on the Haaretz report
that the U.S. had suggested
"various ideas" for a settle-

ment of the conflict but that

no official plan as such had
beeD presented to Israel.

The Gaza Strip, occupied
from Egypt, would be dissocia-

ted from the West Bank, ac-
cording to the plan outlined
by Haaretz.
The Sinai desert would be

wholly demilitarised and hand-
ed back to Egypt, which would
have no air bases there but
operate early warning stations
near the Israeli border. Israel
would maintain such a station
deep within Egyptian territory

near the Suez Canal, the news-
paper said.

Warning stations would be
set up in the Golan Heights
occupied from Syria, but each
side would maintain such sta-

tions within its own lines. Is-

rael would however be able
to maintain military “bulges"
for some time within the new
Syrian lines, Haaretz said.

An arrangement would also
be worked out where Israeli

forces would have easy access

to the Golan ridges, which ov-
erlook northern Israel, in case
of conflict. But they would
not be stationed there perma-
nently. Syrian troops would pr-
esumably be stationed further
back from the ridges, behind
a demilitarised zone.

In the occupied West Bank,
Israel would maintain perma-
nent early warning stations al-
ong the Jordan River and in
the Samarian hills range near
Nablus while Jordan would ma-
intain such stations near the
pre-1967 borders, the newspa-
per said.

Syrian and Jordanian airpo-
rts near the new, final borders
would be limited in the amount
of military traffic they could
handle. Haaretz wrote.
The report did not give any

details of what moves Arab
states would make in exchange
for the geographical gains, but
it said Israel would be asked
by the U.S. to present its de-
mands for what : it considered
would constitute “true peace”
in the area.

Until now, Israeli spokesman
have said this would mean
full diplomatic and other rela-

tions with neighbouring states.
The Haaretz correspondent

in Washington claimed that Sy-
ria had already told the U.S.
that it agreed to the demili-
tarised zones and a thinning
out of forces called for by the
plan published by the news-
paper.

Israel wants details
of French extradition
charges against M.P.

TEL AVIV, May 25 (R). — The Israeli Justice Ministry said

today it was seeking more details from France on extradition
fhaiyx against Mr. Samuel Flado-Sharon, who won a seat in

last week's general elections.

Mr. Flatto-Sharon is sought by the French authorities

on charges of fraud and tax evasion alleged to involve about
400 million francs (about £50 million) and a formal extra-

dition request was seats from Paris in January.
A Justice Ministry spokesman said today the extradition

request was undear about several items such as the dates of
the alleged offences.

The Franco-Israeli extradition agreement did not indude
offences alleged to have been committed in one country whi-
le the accused was a citizen of the other. Mr. Flatto-Sharon
became an Israeli citizen in 1972.

Many Israelis, including 30 Knesset members have signed
petitions calling on the government not to extradite Mr.
Flatto-Sharon.

Mr. Flatto-Sharon said last week be would welcome a
French invitation to go to Paris and negotiate a solution to

his dispute with the financial authorities there.

Holland votes regardless of hostage drama

4 S. Moluccans removed from prison

U.S. House approves

$3.2b foreign aid bill

$785 m to Israel, $750m to Egypt,

$93 m to Jordan, $100 m to

African front-line states

ASSEN. Northern Netherlands,
May 25 (Agencies). — Four
South Moluccans brought to-

day from prison to the police
Hostage Operations Centre he-
re taier left the centre for an
undisclosed destination.

The four left under a heavy
police escort at 6.30 p.m.

Dutch authorities earlier to-

day rigged up a telephone link

between the two groups of So-
uth Moluccan guerrillas who
are holding hostages in the
north of the country, but des-

pite this development the dra-

ma seemed sure to drag on
through a third night.

An ultimatum by one of the

guerrilla groups that it would
execute some of its 105 school-
children and other teacher ho-

stages in a school near Assen
by 2:00 p.m. local (12:00 GMT}

passed with no bloodshed how-
ever.
The telephone line was esta-

blished at the gunmen's dem-
and between the guerrillas in

the school and the other group
holding hostages in a train at
Groningen, north of Assen.

Authorities said it was belie-
ved there were 10 guerrillas in
the train, one of them a wo-
man. and rive in the school.
Meanwhile, voting is the Du-

tch general election began to-
day overshadowed by the dra-
matic events in the north.
The main electoral rivals

Labour Prime Minister Joop
den Uyl and Justice Minister
Andreas van Agt of the Chris-
tian Democrats -- have been
closeted together almost con-
stantly for the past two days
seeking ways of saving the ho-
stages without capitulating to

the demands of the guerrilla*
Neither the two major par.

ties nor the other 23 contest-
ing the election for the Ifio
seats in the Second Chamber
of parliament here have sou.
ght political advantage' from
the kidnap dilemma facing the
government.

Final opinion polls predicted
the Labour Pony would emer.
ge as the biggest party in par.
lioment, with the Christian De-
mocrats dose behind.

Mr. den Uyl is certain to re-
main as caretaker premier far
several weeks, if not for mon-
ths, while a new government
is formed.

But there was no way of
knowing whether the South
Moluccan guerrilla raids might
persuade some electors to stay
at home or provoke a right-
wing backlash.

Young: Everybody is racist

Quebec by-elections go Trudeau’s way

MONTREAL, May 25 (R). —
The Liberal Party of Prime
Minister Pierre Trudeau retain-

ed four seats in parliamentary

by-elections in Quebec yester-

day, providing a much-needed
boost for his efforts to keep
the predominantly French-spea-

king province in a united Cana-
da.

The Liberals held off the cha-

llenge of opposition candidates

supported by the separatist Pa-

rti Quebecois, which has gove-

rned the province since Nove-
mber.

Mr. Trudeau's party also sc-

ored by-election success on Pr-

ince Edward Island, winning a
seat there that had been held

by the Progressive Conservati-

ve Party for 25 yeares.

A fifth Quebec seat at stake
yesterday was retained by the
Social Credit Party.

The prime minister told rep-

orters in Ottawa that the Li-

beral victories could be attri-

buted to his government's st-

and on national unity, its han-
dling of the economy and the

people’s belief that his cabinet

could manage the country "in

every sense".

Urban Affairs Minister Andre
Quellet said the results were
"an exceptional victory for Tru-
deau."

Quebec city Mayor Gilles La-
montagne, who won the seat

of Langelier for the Liberals
yesterday, told reporters : “It’s

a victory for Trudeau as lead-

er of the Liberal Party and a
victory for the good sense of

the people of Quebec."

Mr. Trudeau had made it cl-

ear that the by-elections wo-
uld be a major test of his par-
ty's stand against the separa-

tist policies of Parti Quebecois,
which is dedicated to taking
Quebec out of English-speaking
Canada.

Political observers in Ottawa
said that the Liberal successes
could prompt the prime minis-

ter to call a general election la-

ter this year, a year ahead of
schedule.
Many Canadians would re-

gard this as an opportunity to

express themselves on the Que-
bec issue, they said.

With yesterdays results, the
Liberal Party holds 137 seats

in the 264-seat Federal parlia-

ment

Spanish ultra-rightist

leader freed on bail

MADRID, May 25 (R). — A
prominent Spanish ultra-right-

ist accused of setting up a cla-

ndestine arms factory in a Ma-
drid flat was freed on bail to-

day paiding trial on terrorism
charges.

Chemist Mariano Sanchez
Covisa, 58-year-old leader of an
extreme rightwing group called
“Guerrillas of Christ the King,"
was arrested in February after

a chain of political violence de-
nounced by the government as
a plot to provoke an army co-

up.

His “guerrillas” have been
blamed for attacks on leftists in

Madrid and the northern Bas-
que country over the last few
years.
A judge ordered Senor San-

chez Covisa's provisional liber-

ty as leftist political parties co-

mplained that some of their

members had been shot at or
beaten up by extreme right-

wingers while putting up cam-

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

# BELGRADE, May 25 (R). — Yugoslav President Tito today

celebrated his 85th birthday in apparent good health and showing
no signs that he plans to relinquish his control of the country and
its Communist Party. The president, who is also celebrating his

40th anniversary as party chief, received well-wishers at his

official White Palace residence. They included his closest aides

and Partisan comrades in the fight against Nazi occupation of
Yugoslavia during World War II, family members and youth
delegations.

# LONDON, May 25 (AFP). — British Foreign Secretary David
Owen today ruled out any "crude political trade-off* over South-

ern Africa between Britain, and the United States, and South
Africa. It would be neither “credible nor defensible” for Britain

and the United States to seek South African support for their

initiatives on Rhodesia and Namibia (South West Africa) in re-

turn for a promise to relax “pressure" on South Africa, he said.

Dr. Owen's comments to the United Nations Association here were
seen by observers as an attempt to allay fears expressed by Zam-
bian President Kenneth Kaunda that such a “trade-off* might be
arranged.

# ROME, May 25 (R). — The Communists would become Italy's

biggest party if elections were held now, according ro surprise

results of a public opinion poll published today. The Communists
would move ahead of the Christian Democrats who have ruled

Italy for the past 30 years, with 36.2 per cent of the vote, com-
pared with the Christian Democrats’ 35.4 per cent. The poll, con-
ducted by Demoskopea for Panorama weekly newsmagazine, also

found that the large majority of Italians would favour a govern-
ment which involved the Communists in some way or other.

# MOSCOW, May 25 (R). — The Soviet news agency Tass yester-

day dismissed President Jimmy Carter’s foreign policy speech last

weekend as an attempt to secure world leadership for the United
States. The Tass report from Washington was the first mention
in the official Soviet media of the speech given at Notre Dame
University, in which the president set out guidelines for a new
American foreign policy.

LONDON, May 25 (R). — Ugandan President Idi Amin has
said he will attend next month’s commonwealth conference in

London “whether they like it or not," Uganda Radio reported last

night. He told a meeting of government officials that Britain
would be responsible for his security at the conference.

# VIENNA, May 25 (R). — Italian Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti
arrived in Bucharest today for two days of talks with President
Nicolae Ceausescu and senior Romanian officials. He was welcom-
ed at Bucharest’s airport by Prime Minister Manea Manescu when
he arrived from Athens, the Agerpres news agency reported.

# PARIS, May 25 (AFP).— At least 1(H journalists were in prison

or had disappeared for political reasons around the world on
March 15 of this year. Amnesty International reported here today.

The human rights organisation said this represented an increase

of 50 per cent in the number of journalists being held as political

prisoners since it drew up a list on May 9 last year.

paign posters for general elec-

tions on June 15.

Also released on bail of
75,000 pesetas (£640) each we-
re two women, alleged memb-
ers of the extreme leftwing
GRAPO (October First Anti-Fa-
scist Resistance . Groups) which
kidnapped two high officials a
few months ago.

Senor Sanchez Covisa’s law-
yer told reporters his client co-
uld not be kept in jafl while
criminals convicted of more se-

rious offences were released
under a royal amnesty granted
in March.
Four young Socialist and

Communist militants reported
they were beaten up by extre-
me rightwingers here last night
while putting up party propa-
ganda.
The newspaper Diario 16 re-

ported today that Basque indu-
strialist Javier de Ybarra y Be-
rge, who was kidnapped in the
northern city of Bilbao five

days ago, was being held by
a rebel wing of the Basque na-
tionalist guerrilla organisation
ETA.

WASHINGTON, May 25 (R).

— The House of Representa-
tives yesterday approved a

S32 billion foreign aid bill in-

cluding provisions aimed at
strengthening President Car-

ter's diplomatic initiatives in

Southern Africa and the Mid-
dle East

During a spirited debate on
U.S. African policy, the House
overrode strong conservative

opposition and approved a $100
million hind to help the so-

called front-line African coun-
tries. It said they were eco-

nomically disadvantaged by
political strife in Southern Afri-

ca.

The Carter administration
originally had sought the funds

New York hotel

fire kills 7
NEW YORK, May 25 (R). —
At least seven people were kil-

led and 12 injured today when
fire raced through a four-stor-

ey hotel and Turkish baths on
Manhattan's lower West Side.

About 80 other people fled

the burning building, some lea-

ping from upper windows while
others were led down ladders
by firemen.
Some of the victims were

believed to have died when
they jumped from third and fo-

urth floor windows of the Eve-
raid Baths, which also served
as a cheap boteL

Fire Department officials

said others may have been kil-

led when the roof and the
other three floors collapsed du-
ring the height of the blaze,

which broke out shortly after
7 ajn.
A Fire Department spokes-

man said more bodies may be
buried in the rubble of the old

building, situated on West 28th
Street between Broadway and
Sixth Avenue, close by Man-
hattan’s garment centre.

to help ease the transition from
white to black majority rule

in Rhodesia, but it accepted
the alternative proposal.

The bill expresses support
for the administration’s efforts

to promote transition to black
rule, and commits Congress to

approving the funds when a
firm Rhodesia agreement is re-

ached.
The House also approved

President Carter’s full request
for $1.7 billion in military-re-

lated economic aid to four

Middle East countries.

The allocations included $785
million for Israel. $750 million
for Egypt. S93 million for Jor-

dan and S90 million for Syria.

The bill, which provides mili-

tary and military-related eco-
nomic aid for the 1978 finan-

cial year, is $46 million less

than the amount requested by
the administration.

The House halved the admi-
nistration’s request for $30
million in military sales credits

to Zaire. It also barred direct

or indirect aid for military or
paramilitary operations there
unless the president gives de-
tailed reports to Congress ex-
plaining why the aid is impor-
tant to U.S. security.

It voted to strengthen provi-

sions banning aid to countries
violating human rights, adopt-
ing an amendment that would
prohibit use of aid by recipients

for activities "likely to have
the effect of suppressing basic

human rights.”

Specifically, it cut military

sales credits to Ethiopia. Argen-
tina, Brazil, El Salvador and
Guatemala for alleged gross

violations of human rights in

those countries.

The bill calls on President
Carter "to take all effective

measures" to ensure the South
Korean government is fully

cooperating with the Justice

Department probe of alleged
bribery of U.S. congressmen
by South Korean agents.

LONDON, May 25 (R). — U.S.

envoy Andrew Young arrived in

London today asserting that

the old colonial mentality is

still strong in Britain.

He also described Russians
as the world's worst racists.

Swedes as terrible racists and
said South Africa will become
more reactionary before it bre-
aks down.

Mr. Young, the controversial

Ambassador to the United Na-
tions. was on the last leg of
an 11-nation tour which began
on May 10 and included seven
black African countries and
South Africa.
Talking to reporters aboard

his plane over the African De-
sert, he said his whirlwind Jo-
hannesburg visit last weekend
was- the highlight of his tour.
- “I was very keyed up about
the speech I made to the busi-

nessmen because I really think
you have got to find some sec-
tor of that (white South Afri-

can) society that is willing to
be rational,” he said.

Mr. Young said he was “te-

rribly wrought up" by his en-
counter with black students in

Johannesburg last Sunday, be-
cause he said he knew he was
talking to people who “might
be dead tomorrow."
The South African governme-

nt was already trying to esta-
blish the identities of the young
blacks he talked to. but he
"purposely did not obtain their
names or affiliations," he said.

He also knew that 20 black
agents of the Bureau of State
Security (BOSS) were among
his audience.

Zairese forces

capture town

KINSHASA, May 25 (AFP). —
Zairese forces today recaptur-
ed Sandoa, one of the two to-
wns which had remained in the
hands of Katangese rebels in
Shaba Province, Zaire Radio re-
ported here.
The report said the fan of

the second town, Kapangg, was
imminent.
In its mid-day news bulle-

tin, the radio said that Presi-
dent Mobutu Sese Seko and vi-

siting President Gnassingfoe
Eyadema of Togo flew over
Sandoa in a C-130 aircraft as
Zairese troops moved into the
town.

The American diplomat and
former congressman referred to

colonial attitudes and racism
when asked if he would have
a message of reassurance when
he meets British Foreign Secre-
tary David Owen over break-
fast tomorrow.

“I don't think I can reassure
David Owen because the sit-

uation is really terribly difficu-

lt,” he said.

“The only assurance I wo-
uld want to give him is that

we are going to stick with him
regardless of how rough it is. 1

cannot give him our assurances
that it is going to be easy,” he
said.

He said he thought of Dr.

Owen as being something of a
new breed of Britisher.

“1 hope he is not trapped

by that old colonial mentality,

I think it is very strong throu-

ghout the island," he said.

In the plane today, he said
everybody, including himself,

was racist, because this was a
heritage- of all who were bom
in this century. But "the wor-
st racists in the world are the'

Russians, because .they haven’t

had any experience," of how
to resolve such problems.

Asked about race attitudes

in Sweden, he said the Swedes
han an ideology that made
them very humanitarian and
liberal but when the crunch
came blacks there had to take

it just as if they were in Queens
(an ethnically-conscious New
York Borough.)

Philippines to thank

Islamic nations for

support of peace effort

MANILA, May 25 (R). —
The Philippines is to offer its

appreciation to various Islamic

countries for supporting its pe-
ace effort and the ceasefire

now in its sixth month - - in

the southern Moslem rebellion.

President Ferdinand Marcos
said today.
He made the announcement

in a statement issued after a
two-hour closed door session of
his National Security Council.
This was called to assess the
Implications for the Philippines

of last week’s Islamic nations
conference in Tripoli, at which
the Philippines Moslem rebel-

lion was discussed at some len-

gth after the collapse of peace
talks last month.
Though Islamic nations,

which have tried to mediate the
conflict, criticised the Philippi-

nes government, they agreed to

continue efforts to bring a pea-
ceful solution and are reported
to have persuaded Mr. Nur
Misuari, the leader of the main
rebel movement, the Moro Na-
tional Liberation Front (MN-
LF), not to try to seek secess-
ion but autonomy within the
Philippines.

The Philippines has already
declared autonomy for the 13
affected southwestern provinc-
es in which most of the Chris-
tian country's Moslem minority

live. It has set up a provisional

regional government which the

MNLF refuses to recognise, cla-

iming it does not accord with

previous preliminary agreemen-
ts. It seeks control of the gov-

ernment though the Moslems
have a majority in only five

of the provinces.

The statement said that the

National Security Council^was

to call a series of nuttings

between the mixed ceasefire

committee set up last Decem-
ber and various government
agencies to ensure more effec-

tive enforcement of the cease-

fire agreement
The statement did not expiate

why this was necessary, since

both sides have said they are

observing the ceasefire, though
allegations of various breaches

have been made from time to

time.

Southern commander, Rear

Admiral Romulo Espatdon told

newsmen in southern Zamboan-
ga City today that the trace

was firm. %

The ceasefire committee com-
prises representatives of the

government, the MNLF and of

a quadrapartite committee of

the Islamic Conference -- Lib-

yan Jamahriyah, Somalia, Sen-

egal and Saudi Arabia - - winch
has tried to mediate the con-

flict.

A large share of the world's illicit output of drugs comes
from South East Asia. But co-operative efforts at stamping
it out by the countries concerned have still recently not been
effective. Now the prospects for a more united effort are great-
ly improved -- thanks to an imaginative programme launched
by the Colombo Han. TMs article tells the story of a break-
through in tiie fight against drug abuse.

Southeast Asians form more united front to fight drug abuses

COLOMBO (Gemini) *— The
Colombo Plan is usually as-

sociated In people’s minds with
economic and technical co-ope-
ration in Asia. So it may seem
surprising that it is also con-
cerning itself deeply with drug
abuse problems.
Within a few years, it has:

Helped set up central narcotics
'boards in a dozen member co-
untries for more effective and
co-ordinated drug abuse pre-
vention and control program-
mes; helped update drug abuse
laws in several countries; and
sought to create public aware-
ness through the mass media,
workshops and conferences on
|the dangers and problems of
illicit drug traffic.

Drug Adviser Pio A. Abano
Isald: "The plan’s drug advisory
programme represents a new
approach to regional and Inter-
national co-operation in tack-
ling a major menace.

"While the U.N. and other
international organisations are
doing much on a global scale,
our programme is geared to
identifying areas in which bila-
teral and multilateral co-ope-
ration and assistance would be
effective.”
He cited the arrangements

between India and Sri T^mka
in fighting smuggling which
came into operation following
[bilateral talks under Colombo
Plan auspices in 1975.
The Colombo Plan Bureau,

located in Colombo, now has
links with drug abuse preven-
tion and control agencies of
all member governments as
well as regional and interna-
tional agencies, including the
fU.N. Commission on Narcotic

Drugs, and the U.N. Fund for
Drug Abuse Control and In-

terpol.

The plan came into the pic-
ture comparatively recently. A
meeting of the consultative co-
mmittee, its top policy-making
body, in New Delhi in 1972,
recognised drug abuse as one
of the most serious problems
affecting both developed and
developing countries.

It also recognised that Co-
lombo Plan states accounted
for a large share of the world’s
legal and illegal production of
narcotics.

So a strategy was worked
out to stem illicit traffic and
curb consumption of narcotics
except for medicinal purposes.
The drive was launched from

Colombo where the Colombo
Plan itself was born in 1950.
Mr. Abarro, First Chief of

Narcotics of the Philippines
National Bureau of Investiga-
tions, was appointed drugs ad-
viser to consult governments
about the economic and social
implications of drug abuse,
help them hold seminars to
discuss the problems, and help
develop anti-drug abuse prog-
rammes.
Mr. Abarro organised a con-

ference that coincided with the
visit to Sri Lanka of a U.N.
commission on drugs. Detect-
ive Superintendent R. Sunda-
ralingam. Secretary of the Sri
Lanka National Narcotics Ad-
visory Bureau, pointed out
that the region contained coun-
tries like India, which pro-
duced about 80 per cent of the

i opium needed by other coun-
tries for medicinal and scienti-
fic opposes, as well as coun-

tries like Burma, Thailand and
Laos — the “golden triangle"

which accounted for a
large share of the world’s il-

licit output.

Mr. Sundaralingam said drug
addiction in Sri Lanka was not
such a major problem, the nu-
mber of addicts being under
10,000 but it could become a
base for international drug sm-
uggling operations between
South East Asia and the West
Recent detections of foreig-

ners trying to smuggle narco-
tics through Sri Lanka ports
and airports had tended to con-
firm police suspicions.

The conference recommend-
ed that the Sri Lanka govern-
ment set up a central narcotics
bureau and this was quickly
done. It also recommended that
the law on narcotics and psy-
chotropic agents be amended
to allow for closer supervision
of their production, distribu-
tion, sale and use; that doc-
tors be forced to report all
cases of drug dependence for
purposes of record, registration
and treatment; and that a pub-
lic education scheme be initia-

ted.

Similar meetings and semi-
nars were then held in other
member countries, the Philip-
pines (1974), Malaysia, Pakis-
tan and Indonesia (1975), Thai-
land, Singapore and Hong
Kong (1976).
Two regional meetings were

held in Thailand, the first in
Bangkok in 1974 and the se-
cond In Chiang Mai in 1976.
The Chiang Mai meeting, co-

sponsored by Interpol, has be-
en hailed as a breakthrough In
the global war against drug
traffic.

It brought together for the
first time heads of drug en-
forcement agencies from Eu-
rope and Asia to consider bet-
ter co-operation in fighting the
traffic of heroin of Far Eastern
origin towards Europe.
The choice of venue was sig-

nificant. Chiang Mai has beeq

described as “a strategic point
on the drug trafficking route
which extends from the poppy
fields in the nearby hills to
the smouldering tinfoils and
hypodermic needles of addicts
in Bangkok, Hong Kong, Ams-
terdam or New York.”
There was another reason

for bolding the meeting in Chi-
ang MaL Delegates were able
to see one of the most im-
portant aspects of the fight ag-
ainst the traffic in opium and
other products of the opium
poppy: The crop replacement
(or substitution) programme
undertaken jointly by the Thai-
land government and the U.N.
Fund for Drug Abuse Control.

Hill farmers who cultivate
opium because that has been
their only means of earning
a living are being induced to
grow something else. The ex-
periment is being closely wat-
ched all over the world.
The meeting agreed that co-

operation between states be ra-
ised to higher levels; that steps

be taken to prevent smugglers
exploiting differences in legis-
lation and penalties among va-
rious countries; and that crop
replacement like the U.N.-Thai
project be launched in other
areas.

All the national and regional
meetings held under the Co-
lombo Plan programme were
the first of their kind. National
meetings were followed by wo-
rkshops -- two such worksh-
ops are being held this year,
in Indonesia (June) and Pakis-
tan (August). To prevent over-
lapping, Mr. Abarro takes part
in all conferences on the sub-
ject sponsored by U.N. agen-
cies and Interpol.

The Colombo Plan program-
me now also swards fellowshi-
ps and organises exchanges of
personnel. More than 100 sho-
rt-term fellowships have alrea-
dy been awarded to narcotics
tfficials and another 100 ex-
perts or consultants have been
invited to various exercises in
member countries.

All this is being done on a

shoe-string budget. The drug

advisory programme receives

under $100,000 a year, part

of it contributed by the U-S.

government And all has been

possible, says Colombo Plan

Bureau Director Leonora Star-

er. through the enterprise of

Mr. Abarro. Miss Storer says

he kindled the interest of peo-

ple in key positions In member
governments and enlisted their

co-operation so successfully

that the Colombo Plan Bureau

itself incurred little expendi-

ture.
Mr. Abarro modestly says thej

bureau’s programme is "strid>

ly non-operational". Its main

thrust he explains, has been

towards “efforts at advising

encouraging and supporting

member governments to com-

bat a common menace."
But there is no doubt that

this collective effort is cont

ributing significantly to the so-

cio-economic progress ta Sourn

and Souih-Fjtct a nit*

ILLEGAL DRUGS : the traffic routes


